We propose a system that automatically generates multiplanar reformation (MPR) images on-the-fly, which is independent of computed tomography (CT) scanner type. Triggered by digital imaging communication in medicine (DICOM) Storage Commitment or in a time threshold manner, this system generates MPR images from received thin-section CT data sets with predefined reformation parameters and then sends MPR images to DICOM stations. Users can specify the reformation parameters and the destination of the resulting MPR images for each CT study description. A pilot system was tested for 3 months. From thin-section data sets received from two 16-and one 64-detector-row CT scanners, this system generated MPR images and sent them to the picture archiving and communication system (PACS) without failure or any additional human operation. For 143 test thin-section CT studies (172Y4,761 images in each study), the time to store reformatted images (axial and coronal with 5-mm thicknesses and 4-mm intervals) in PACS after the completion of the CT scan ranged from 92 to
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INTRODUCTION
T he reduction in the slice thickness of multidetector-row computed tomography (CT) images has introduced several technical challenges, such as data explosion 1,2 and higher radiation dose.
3 Considering these two challenges, slab multiplanar reformation (MPR) of thinsection data sets is attractive because it reduces the number of images and improves image quality by averaging pixel values, while maintaining a low radiation dose (even if the source images are acquired in thin-section). 4Y6 Many radiologists are already acquiring images using thin collimation and then archiving and interpreting images using much thicker (eg 5 mm) section series derived by MPR.
4,7Y11
A CT vendor has recently developed a function to automatically generate MPR images onthe-fly, following predefined rules programmed into CT scanner protocols (Workstream 4D, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). However, such a function is not provided by all CT scanners, and therefore, in most institutions the generation of MPR images requires an additional step involving manual reconstruction.
SYSTEMS AND METHODS
System Overview
The MPR Gateway, which consists of three modules (network, reformation, and control modules), receives a thin-section image data set, generates MPR images based on predefined parameters, and sends the resulting MPR images to a specified digital imaging communication in medicine (DICOM) station (eg picture archiving and communication system [PACS] ). The network module receives thin-section data sets from CT scanners and sends reformatted images to specified DICOM stations. The reformation module generates MPR images from a thin-section data set according to predefined reformation parameters. The control module controls the other two modules and provides a user interface to specify, for each type of CT study (study description [0008, 1030] in the DICOM header information), the reformation parameters and the destination for the resulting MPR images.
Reformation Parameters
Adjustable reformation parameters include viewing plane (axial, coronal, sagittal, or oblique), slab thickness, interval between slabs, intensity projection algorithm (average, maximum, or minimum intensity projection), and window width/center. These reformation parameters can be defined differently for each study description. More than one parameter set can be defined per study description. The parameter sets for each study description are stored in a look-up table for fast access and users can easily browse and modify them using a graphical user interface (Fig. 1 ).
Reconstruction Algorithm
An MPR image is generated in two steps: resampling and projection (Fig. 2) . In the first step, using thin-section source images, intermediate images parallel to a predefined viewing plane (eg sagittal) are resampled within a slab of predefined thickness, using a trilinear interpolation technique. 12 The resampling interval is equal to the x-(or y-) pixel spacing of the thin-section source images so that the resampled intermediate images will have isotropic voxels. Finally, a slab MPR image is obtained by using the average, maximum, or minimum intensity projection of these intermediate images. The next MPR image is centered adjacent to the previous MPR image using a predefined parameter value, or interval between slabs, along an axis perpendicular to the viewing plane (eg x-axis in case of sagittal viewing plane). To the best of our knowledge, this algorithm for MPR is similar to those implemented in most CT scanner work station software. 13 
Triggering Mechanisms
To generate MPR images accurately and immediately, an effective triggering mechanism to initiate an automatic reformation is essential. If the reformation starts before all the thin-section images in a volume data set (series) arrive, the resulting MPR images would be truncated. If the reformation starts with a significant delay after all the images have arrived, the advantage of automation would be diluted. Because each individual image in a series being received does not contain any information about the data amount of the entire series (ie total number of images in the volume data set), it is challenging to detect the arrival of the entire series to initiate the reformation immediately.
Multiplanar reformation Gateway uses two triggering mechanisms: DICOM Storage Commitment (DICOM standard, part 4) and time threshold, either of which can be chosen for each of the connected CT scanners (Fig. 3) . When multiple series from a single or multiple studies are received simultaneously, the reformation for each series is triggered in sequence. The reformation proceeds for a complete volume data set (series) of images with the same series instance unique identifier (UID) (0020, 000E), while images of different series instance UIDs are received in a background manner and placed in a queue for sequential reformations. Users can reorder this reformation queue (Fig. 4) .
DICOM Storage Commitment
For a received series, the reformation can be initiated by DICOM Storage Commitment, which is a DICOM service class to ensure that all images are successfully transmitted. After transmitting images of a volume data set (series) to the MPR Gateway, the CT scanner sends a list of the transmitted images to the MPR Gateway. If the MPR Gateway determines that all images were successfully stored, it sends a confirmation message back to the CT scanner, and then initiates the reformation from the received series. If the MPR Gateway determines that there are missing images, it sends a failure message and discards the received images.
Time Threshold
This mechanism is for CT scanners that do not support DICOM Storage Commitment for individual series. For a given series, the reformation is suspended for a specified threshold time (eg 90 s) after the last thin-section image has arrived. If no more images arrive during this period, the reformation is initiated.
DICOM Connectivity
The MPR Gateway serves as a DICOM Storage Service Class Provider when receiving thinsection image data sets from CT scanners and as a Service Class User when sending the result images to other DICOM stations. In addition, the MPR Gateway conforms to the Post-Processing Workflow Integration Profile in Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise Radiology Integration Profiles for the connection to imaging modalities, PACS, and Radiology Information System.
Test Results
A pilot system was tested in a hospital in which approximately 150 thin-section CT studies (mostly at 2-mm section thickness and 1-mm reconstruction interval) are performed daily with two 16-and one 64-detector-row CT scanners (Brilliance, Philips Medical Systems, Cleveland, OH, USA). Our institutional board approved this test and waived the informed consent. The system was implemented using C++ (Microsoft Visual C++, Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) and database (Microsoft DAO; Microsoft Corporation) on Microsoft Windows XP Professional (Microsoft Corporation). We installed this system in a server with a dual 3.06-GHz processor (Intel Xeon, Intel, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and a 4-GB main memory. The tested system and the 64-detector-row CT scanner were connected to the PACS servers through a gigabit network, and the two 16-detector-row CT scanners were connected to the PACS network through a 100-Mbps fast Ethernet connection. From thin-section data sets received from the three CT scanners, this system generated MPR images and sent them to the hospital PACS without failure for the 3-month test period. Once the network settings and reformation parameters were configured, the procedures of receiving, reformatting, and sending proceeded automatically and without any additional human operation.
To estimate the system speed, we measured the time to store reformatted images in PACS after the completion of the CT scan. The measurements were performed for 143 consecutive volume CT studies for 24 h on an average weekday. Each of these studies had 172Y4,761 (mean T SD, 932.6 T 742.5) images divided into one to nine volume data sets (series). For each volume data set, two reformations were conducted: axial and coronal with 5-mm thicknesses and 4-mm intervals. The time to store a study in PACS ranged from 92 to 1,772 s (mean T SD, 555.1 T 509.4).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we propose an automatic system that generates MPR images on-the-fly according to predefined rules. Although a similar function is already available in a commercial CT scanner, to the best of our knowledge, our work is the first attempt to develop a system, which is independent of CT scanner type.
In generating MPR images from thin-section CT data sets, automation has several potential advantages over manual operation. First, patient throughput can be enhanced because CT technologists and scanners are freed from the simple repetitive task of generating MPR data sets and can concentrate on the scanning procedure. Such an exemption from manual tasks is not a trivial issue because data reconstruction and storage, together with patient management, are the most time-intensive steps in modern CT workflow, whereas CT data acquisition time is no longer a problem.
14 Second, diverse CT imaging and archiving protocols can be managed more accurately and effectively.
There are several advantages of the proposed system over the common MPR solutions currently available in PACS packages and 3-dimensional visualization softwares. With the proposed system, MPR images of desired reformation parameters would be readily accessible as the axial sections are provided. This reduces the repetitive task of transmitting and loading immense data sets of source thin-section images to access MPR images. The proposed system would potentially decrease the need to keep the source CT images in online storage, which has been reported to account for 33% of the total image data in a filmless hospital. 8 We did not formally analyze these potential advantages of our system by comparing its performance with those of manual operation or a similar automatic system built into commercial CT scanners. Because such research is affected by many extrinsic factors such as department policy, radiologists' interpretation pattern, and CT work load as well as hospital network, it is difficult to draw a conclusion that can be generalized to many institutions. Nevertheless, we believe the proposed system can be helpful for streamlining the workflow in the management of ever-increasing CT data.
In spite of the aforementioned advantages, it is unlikely that our proposed system will completely replace manual MPR generations. In real clinical practice, there might be many instances when it is necessary to override predefined reformation rules. For example, a radiologist might want additional sagittal reformation images to depict a spinal lesion that was incidentally detected in an abdomen study. Radiologists might occasionally request oblique or double oblique images for complex anatomy, in which the fixed tilting angle is frequently creased computing power of reviewing workstations, radiologists will tend to prefer sliding slab viewing, which allows the navigation of volume data set with any desired slab thickness and viewing angle in an interactive real-time manner 15Y18 to reviewing MPR image data sets derived with fixed reformation parameters by our system.
CONCLUSION
We propose an automatic system that generates MPR images on-the-fly according to predefined rules, which is independent of CT scanner type. 
